
Expert Talk organized by Ladies Redressal Cell 

The Ladies Grievances and Redressal Cell of MIT Polytechnic, Aurangabad has 

organized an Expert Talk on “POSH Act, Scope, Elements Regulation and 

Implementation” on 7th December 2022. Advocate Mrs. Sujata Pathak madam 

was the speaker for the session. Along with Prof. N.G. Deshingkar, Prof. 

M.G.Granthi, Prof. V.P.Thakre and LGRC Presiding officer Prof. Suchita 

Dabhade, all Ladies Faculties and first year girl students were present for the 

programme.  

Adv.Sujata Pathak madam introduced Indian Legislation for women against 

Sexual Harassment. She guided the girl students about Enactment of Law, 

meaning of sexual harassment and explained in detail about POSH Act ,its 

implementation and its background. The Lady faculties and girl students were 

informed about their rights under the laws of POSH Act. She also informed 

about Vishakha Cell and its organization and functioning in India, it’s history 

and importance of VishakhaCommittees in workplace. She also revealed the 

responsibilities of Employer and Institution towards sexual harassment and 

women’s safety as well as rights. Total 120 audiences were present for the 

programme. Prof. MuffarrahMukallil proposed Vote of Thanks and concluded 

the programme. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Expert Talk organized by Ladies Redressal Cell 

The Ladies Grievances and Redressal Cell of MIT Polytechnic, Aurangabad has 

organized an Expert Talk on “Elimination of violence and Women’s safety in 

society” on 8th December 2022. Mrs. Jyoti Kathar, Ex-president of Rotariclub 

was the speaker for the session. Prof. A.S.Nagrik , Prof. N.G. Deshingkar, Prof. 

M.G.Granthi, Prof. V.P.Thakre and LGRC Presiding officer Prof. Suchita Dabhade 

enhanced the glory of the programme. All Ladies Faculties and all girl students 

were present for the programme.  

Mrs. Jyoti Kathar madam talked about the importance of women’s safety in 

society and elimination of violence from society. She highlighted how it is 

important it is for the women empowerment. She informed about self-

protection and self-reliance. In the age of social media the girls should not 

waste their time on it and should not be active on various social media 

platforms, instead they should focus upon personal growth. She encouraged 

them how they can oppose and elimination violence from society. Total 120 

audiences were present for the programme. Prof. MuffarrahMukallil proposed 

Vote of Thanks and concluded the programme. 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 


